
Spectrum science GENES FOR HAIR COLOUR
Scientists have discovered 124 genes that play
a major role in determining human hair colour
variation. Of these, more than 100 were not
previously known to influence pigmentation.

of the X-ray signals emitted from LMC
X-4, using signal processing techniques
and analysis. The scientists observvvr ed three
states in the intensityyyt of X-ray emitted by
the pulsar: ‘flllf aring’, ‘persistent emission’,
and ‘eclipse’.

Neutron stars evolve through ‘accretion’

Afriend will help you move,
goes an old saying, wwwwwhhhhhiiiiillllleeeee aaaaa
good friend will helllllpp yyoouu
move a  body. And whhhhhyy nnoott??
Moral qualms asideeeee,, tthhaatt

good friend would most likely agreeeeeee tthhee
victim was an intolerable jerk whooooo hhaadd
it coming and, jeez, you shouldn’t hhhhhaavvee
done this but where do you keep tthhee
shovel? Researchers have long knooooowwnn
that people choose friends who aaaaarree
much like themselves in a wide arrrrr--
ray of characteristics: of a similarrrrr
age, race, religion, socioeconomiccccc
status, educational level, politicalllll
leaning, pulchritude rating, evennnnn
handgrip strength. The impulse to-----
wards homophily, towards bondinggggg
with others who are the least oth-----
er possible, is found among tradi-
tional hunter-gatherer groups and
advanced capitalist societies alike.

New research suggests the roots
of friendship extend even deeperrrrr
than previously suspected. Scien-
tists have found that the brains offfff
close friends respond in remark-----
ably similar ways as they view aaaaa
series of short videos: the sameeeee
ebbs and swells of attention and
distraction, the same peaking
of reward processing here,
boredom alerts there.

The neural response pat-
terns evoked by the videos
— on subjects as diverse as
the dangers of college foot-
ball, the behaviour of water in
outer space, and Liam Neeson
trying his hand at improv com-
edy —  proved so congruent amooooonngg
friends, compared with patterns sseeeenn
among people who were not friendddddss,, tthhaatt
the researchers could predict the stttttrreennggtthh
of two people’s social bond bassssseedd oonn
their brain scans alone. “I was strrrrruucckk bbyy
the exceptional magnitude of simmmmmiillaarriittyyyytyty
among friends,” said Carolyn Parkkkkkiinnssoonn,,
a cognitive scientist at the Univerrrrrssiittyyyytty ooff
California, Los Angeles, USA. The rreessuullttss
“were more persuasive than I woullllldd hhaavvee
thought.” Carolyn and her colleeeeeaagguueess,,
Thalia Wheatley and Adam M Kleinnnnnbbaauumm
of Dartmouth College, USA, repppppoorrtteedd
their results in Nature Communicaaaaattiioonnss..

More than shared interests
“I think it’s an incredibly ingeniooooouuss ppaa--
per,” said Nicholas Christakis, auttttthhoorr ooff
Connected: The Power of Our Sociiiiiaall NNeett--
works and How They Shape Our WWoorrlldd
and a  biosociologist at Yale Univvvvveerrssiittyy,,
USA. “It suggests that friends ressssseemmbbllee
each other not just superficially, bbuutt iinn
the very structures of their brainsssss.....”” TTTTThhhhheeeee
findings offer tantalising evidence for the
vague sense we have that friendship is
more than shared interests or checking off
the right boxes on a Facebook profile. It’s
about something we call good chemistry.
“Our results suggest that friends might be
similar in how they pay attention to and
process the world around them,” Carolyn
said. “That shared processing could make
people click more easily and have the sort
of seamless social interaction that can feel
so rewarding.”

Kevin N Ochsner, a cognitive neurosci-
entist at Columbia Universityyyt , USA, who
studies social netwwwt orks, said the new re-
port is “cool,” “provocative” and “raises
more questions than it answers.” It could
well be picking up traces of “an ineffable
shared reality” between friends. Kevin
offered his own story as evidence of the
primacy of chemistry over mere biogra-
phy. “My wife-to-be and I were both neu-
roscientists in the field, we were on dating
websites, but we were never matched up,”
he said. “Then we happened to meet as
colleagues and in twwwt o minutes we knew
we had the kind of chemistry that breeds a
relationship.”Carolyn described herself as

Wired to be besties
DEEPER CONNECTION Scientists have found that the braiiia ns of close friends
respond in remarrra kably simiiim larrra ways, learrra ns Natalie Angier

When it
comes to

the depth and
complexity of
bonds, humans
have no peers....

iinn--
ttrroovveerrtt--
eedd bbuutt ssaaiidd,,
““II’’vvee bbeeeenn ffoorrttuunnaattee
wwiitthh mmyy ffrriieennddss..””

TThhee nneeww ssttuuddyy iiss ppaarrtt ooff
aa ssuurrggee ooff sscciieennttiiffiicc iinntteerr--
eesstt iinn tthhee nnaattuurree,, ssttrruuccttuurree
aannddeevvoolluuttiioonnooffffrriieennddsshhiipp..
BBeehhiinndd tthhee eenntthhuussiiaassmm iiss aa
vviirrttuuaall KKiilliimmaannjjaarroo ooff ddee--
mmooggrraapphhiicc eevviiddeennccee tthhaatt
ffrriieennddlleessssnneessss ccaann bbee ppooii--
ssoonnoouuss,, eexxaaccttiinngg aa pphhyyssiiccaall
aanndd eemmoottiioonnaall ttoollll ccoommppaa--
rraabbllee ttoo tthhaatt ooff mmoorree ffaammiill--
iiaarr rriisskk ffaaccttoorrss lliikkee oobbeessiittyyyytyty,,
hhiigghh bblloooodd pprreessssuurree,, uunneemm--
ppllooyymmeenntt,, llaacckk ooff eexxeerrcciissee,,
ssmmookkiinngg cciiggaarreetttteess..

SSSSSccccciiiiieeeeennnnntttttiiiiissssstttttsssss wwwwwaaaaannnnnttttt tttttooooo kkkkknnnnnooooowwwww wwwwwhhhhhaaaaattttt,,,,,
exactly, makes friendship so healthy and
social isolation so harmful, and they’re
gathering provocative, if not yet defini-
tive, clues. Nicholas and his co-workers
recently demonstrated that people with
strong social ties had comparatively low
concentrations of fibrinogen, a  protein
associated with the kind of chronic inflllf am-
mation thought to be the source of many
diseases. Why sociabilityyyt might help block
inflllf ammation remains unclear.

Neural reactions
Researchers have also been intrigued by
evidence of friendship among nonhuman
animals, and not just in obvious candidates
like primates, dolphins and elephants.
Through years of tracking the behaviours
of a large flllf ock of great tits, Josh A Firth
of Oxford Universityyyt and his co-workers
found that individual birds showed clear
preferences for some flllf ock members over
others. When a bird’s good friend died or
disappeared, the bereft tit began making
overtures to other birds to replace the lost
comrade. Yet when it comes to the depth
and complexityyyt of bonds, humans have no
peers.

Carolyn and her co-workers previously
hhhhhaaaaaddddd ssssshhhhhooooowwwwwnnnnn ttttthhhhhaaaaattttt pppppeeeeeople are keenly and au-
ttoommaattiiccaallllyy aawwaarreeeee of how all the players

iinntthheeiirrssoocciiaallsphere fit together, and
tthhee sscciieennttiisssssts wanted to know why

ssoommeeppllaaaaayers in a given netwwwt ork
aarree ccllooooose friends and others

mmeerree nodding acquaintanc-
eess.. IInnnnnspired by the research
ooff UUUUUri Hasson of Princeton
UUnniivvvvversity, USA, they de-
cciiddeeeeed to explore subjects’
nneeuuuuural reactions to every-
ddaayyyyy, naturalistic stimuli —
wwhhhhhich these days means

wwwwwatching videos.
The research-

ers started with
a defined social
network: an en-
tire class of 279
graduate students
at an unnamed

universityyyt . The stu-
dents, who all knew

one another and in
many cases lived in
dorms together, were
asked to fill out ques-
tionnaires. Which of
their fellow students
did they socialise

with —  share meals
aaaaand go to a movie with,

iinnnnnvite into their homes?
FFFFFrom that survey the re-
sseeeeearchers mapped out a
ssooooocial netwwwt ork of varying

ddeeeeegrees of connectivity:
ffrriieeeeends, friends of friends,

tthhiirrrrrd-degree friends,
ffrriieennnnnds of Kevin Bacon.

TThhhhhe students were then
aasskkeeddddd to participate in a

bbrraaiinn scanning study and
4422 aaggrrrrreed. As an fMMMf RI de-

vviiccee ttrraacckkkkked blood flllf ow in their
bbrraaiinnss,, ttttthe students watched
aa sseerriieess ooooof video clips of vary-
iinngg lleennggtthhhhhs, an experience that
CCaarroollyynn lliiiiikened to channel surf-
iinngg wwiitthh sssssomebody else in con-
ttrrooll ooff tthheeeee remote. Analysing the
ssccaannssoofftthhhhhe students, Carolyn and
hheerr ccoolllleeaaaaagues found strong con-
ccoorrddaanncceebbbbbetwwwt een blood flllf ow pat-
tteerrnnss——aammmmmeasure of neural activ-
iittyyyytyty —— aanndd ttttthe degree of friendship
aammoonngg tthheeeee various participants,
eevveenn aafftteerrrrr controlling for other
ffaaccttoorrss tthhaaaaat might explain simi-
llaarriittiieess iinn neural responses, like
eetthhnniicciittyy,, religion or family in-
ccoommee..
TTTTThhhhheeeee rrrrreeeeessssseeeeeaaaaarchers identified par-

ticularly revealing regions of pattern
concordance among friends, notably in
the nucleus accumbens, in the lower fore-
brain, which is key to reward processing,
and in the superior parietal lobule, located
towards the top and the back of the brain
— roughly at the position of a man bun —
where the brain decides how to allocate
attention to the external environment.
Using the results, the researchers were
able to train a  computer algorithm to
predict, at a rate well above chance, the
social distance betwwwt een twwwt o people based
on the relative similarityyyt of their neural
response patterns.

Carolyn emphasised that the study was
a “first pass, a proof of concept,” and that
she and her colleagues still don’t know
what the neural response patterns mean:
what attitudes, opinions, impulses or
mental thumb-twiddling the scans may
be detecting. They plan next to try the
experiment in reverse: to scan incoming
students who don’t yet know one another
and see whether those with the most con-
gruent neural patterns end up becoming
good friends.
The New York Times

What’s cookiiik ng in the LMC X-4 binaryyyr star system?

RECORDING LOW SIGNALS The researchers focused on the complex structure of the
X-ray pulses during the persistent emission state. REPRESENTATIVE IMAGE

In a new study, researchers from the
Raman Research Institute (RRI), Ben-
galuru, present observations about the

binary star system LMC X-4 in the neigh-
bouring Large Magellanic Cloud satellite
galaxyyyx . Their findings, published in New
Astronomy Journal, uses data from re-
ceivers aboard spacecraft XMM-Newtttw on
launched by the European Space Agen-
cy, and the Rossi X-ray Timing Explorer
satellite from NASA. The findings hold
important clues in the mechanics behind
X-ray emissions seen from this binary sys-
tem of stars.

The Large Magellanic Cloud (LMC) is a
satellite galaxyyyx that orbits our own, much
larger, Milkyyyk Way. LMC X-4 is a twwwt o-star
system consisting of a pulsar and a com-
panion star. Scientists believe that such
pulsars are formed after a supernova ex-
plosion, when a dying star spectacularly
shoots material and expanding shock-
waves into space, before being reborn as
a compact star. The neutron stars are so

dense that their mass could be twwwt ice that
of the sun, with a radius of only 10 kilo-
metres. Its high density makes its mag-
netic field a trillion times stronger than
that of earth’s.

In this study, Dr Aru Beri and Dr Biswa-
jit Paul from RRI examined characteristics

the persistent emission state, defined as
the region with no flllf ares and no eclipse.
They observed ‘dips’ in the pulses during
the period of steady, low X-rays, identified
by sharp drops in the intensityyyt of radiation.
They attribute this to the hotspots becom-
ing obscured by optically dense bands of
accreting gas that falls from the compan-
ion star into the neutron pulsar star.

Inching closer to the cosmos
The study estimates the timescales in-
volved in the formation of the flllf ares, and
the subsequent formation of the accretion
column that causes dips, stating that “ob-
served differences in the pulse profiles
during and after the flllf ares suggests that
significant change in the accretion stream
happens during the transition between
flllf ares and the persistent state”.

This study takes us a step closer to con-
firming theories on the nature of light,
magnetism, gravityyyt and general relativityyyt .
Observing and analysing cosmic phenom-

ena such as pulsars enables a deeper un-
derstanding of some extreme conditions
in the cosmos that cannot be created in
laboratories. This study offers insights into
the behaviour of plasma in extremely high
magnetic field and very strong gravityyyt .

The researchers of the study have plans
to further their research on X-rays emitted
from other stars. “We are currently mak-
ing an X-ray polarimeter named POLIX,
which is the main scientific instrument
onboard XPoSat, a  satellite mission of
ISRO to be launched in 2019, dedicated
for investigation of polarisation properties
of cosmic X-ray sources,” shares Biswajit.
Observations with POLIX will allow sci-
entists to determine the magnetic field
structure of neutron stars, the key element
in the formation of the flllf ares and dips in
LMC X-4 that have been discovered with
the current investigation.

Namitha Jassem
(The author is with Gubbi Labs, a

Bengaluru-based research collective)

— the continuous addition of usually gas-
eous particles by gravitational attraction.
Due to very strong gravitational attrac-
tion, the neutron stars accumulate gas in
streams from their orbiting companions
onto ‘hotspots’ on the surface of the neu-
tron star, which brieflllf y flllf are with X-rays
when the accretion abruptly increases.

The ‘flllf aring state’ of LMC X-4, which
happens when there is a sudden increase
in the amount of material accreting onto
the surface of the neutron star resulting
in larger X-ray radiation, showed four dis-
tinct flllf ares. These flllf ares exhibit a pattern
of pulsation that, when plotted, is broad
and sinusoidal in shape. This is followed by
a non-flllf aring or ‘persistent emission state’
where a low signal of X-rays is recorded.
The third state of ‘eclipse’ is identified by
an absence of X-rays when our view of the
neutron star is blocked by its much larger
companion.

The researchers focused on the com-
plex structure of the X-ray pulses during

EXPRESSIVE EYES

The evolution of
the eyebrow

Eyebrows have become an
obsession of late. Lifting

one and not the other often
signals disbelief, amusement,
curiosity. But it wasn’t always
that way. Early humans had
thick, bony brow ridges that
were far less nimble than
ours. Scientists have long
thought those brows served
some structural purpose, like
support for chewing prehis-
toric food. But when Ricardo
Miguel Godinho, an evolu-
tionary
anthro-
polo-
gist,
made
digital
recre-
ations
of a
skull, he
found
no evidence that its brow
ridges provided any of the
practical benefits suggested
by earlier studies. The find-
ings, published in Nature
Ecology & Evolution, suggest
that the human brow has al-
ways been a primarily social
tool, and that the smoother
foreheads and expressive
brows of modern humans
may have evolved to accom-
modate our increasingly
complex relationships.

PUSHING THE LIMITS

New condensate

Although Bose-Einstein
condensation has been

observed in several systems,
the limits of the phenomenon
need to be pushed further:
to faster timescales, higher
temperatures, and smaller
sizes. The easier creating
these condensates gets, the
more exciting routes open
for new technological appli-
cations. In experiments by
Aalto University researchers,
the condensed particles were
mixtures of light and elec-
trons in motion in gold nano-
rods arranged into a periodic
array. Unlike most previous
Bose-Einstein condensates
created experimentally, the
new condensate does not
need to be cooled down to
temperatures near absolute
zero. Because the particles
are mostly light, the conden-
sation could be induced in
room temperature.

HUMAN MIGRATION

Revealing fossilised finger

Archaeologists have announced the discov-
ery of a fossilised human finger bone in

the desert of Saudi Arabia that they said was
85,000 years old. If confirmed, the finding
would be the first and earliest Homo sapiens
fossil found on the Arabian Peninsula, as well
as the oldest specimen of our species to be di-
rectly dated outside Africa and its doorstep, the
Levant. Along with recent finds of 80,000-year-
old human teeth from Asia and 65,000-year-
old human relics from Australia, the Arabian
finger bone provides further evidence that ear-
ly modern humans spread out of Africa much
earlier and farther
than previously
thought.

Traditionally, the
migration of Homo
sapiens out of Afri-
ca was portrayed
as a single exodus
from the continent
that highlights one
stop to the next.
But archaeologists
and paleoanthro-
pologists have challenged that idea, saying the
journey was much more complicated and prob-
ably filled with numerous routes, departures
and delays. “This discovery of a fossil finger
bone for me is like a dream come true because it
supports arguments that our teams have been
making for more than 10 years,” said Michael
Petraglia, an author of the paper, which was
published in Nature Ecology & Evolution. “This
find, together with other finds in the last few
years, suggest that modern humans, Homo
sapiens, are moving out of Africa multiple times
during many windows of opportunity during
the last 1,00,000 years or so,” he said.

DOCUMENTARY

A Beautiful Planet
It’s not every day that everyone has a

chance to see earth the way astronauts
do. Made in cooperation with the National
Aeronautics and Space Administration
(NASA), A Beuatiful Planet features stun-
ning footage of
earth — and the
effects humanity
has had on it over
time — captured
by the astronauts
aboard the Inter-
national Space
Station. It is nar-
rated by Jennifer
Lawrence and is
interspersed with
articulate inter-
views with the
astronauts upon their return to earth. The
documentary offers a unique perspective
and increased understanding of our planet
and galaxy as never seen before. The as-
tronauts filmed earth using digital IMAX
cameras. To watch the documentary, visit
www.bit.ly/2Hdgcsa.

SNIPPETS

NOVEL METHOD

Creating thin 2D metal sheets
Ateam of scientists

from USA and India
has developed a new way
to exfoliate a 2D metal
sheet of few layers. The
novel method, the scien-
tists claim, could be used
to make metal sheets of
low-melting pure metals
and alloys. For their ex-
periment, the scientists used a combi-
nation of theoretical and experimental
evidence to demonstrate a simple, low-
cost and effective method to exfoliate
2D sheets of low-melting pure metal and
alloys onto substrates made of semicon-
ductors or other materials. For their
demonstration, the scientists chose
gallium, a metal with a very low melting

point temperature (29°C).
Capitalising on the weak
interface between the
solid and molten phases
of the gallium metal, the
scientists used solid-melt
interface exfoliation meth-
od to extract just a layer
of the liquid metal. The
sheet formed was found

to be stable. Interestingly, when a 2D
sheet of gallenene (a 2D sheet made of a
single layer or a few atoms thick layer of
gallium) interacts with other 2D semi-
conductors, it induces semiconductor to
metal transition in the latter. The scien-
tists claim this property can “pave the
way for using gallenene as promising
metallic contacts in 2D devices.”

The method could be used
to make metal sheets of
low-melting pure metals.

A fossilised human finger
bone found in Saudi Ara-
bia. IAN CARTWRIGHT VIA NYT

The eyebrow has
always primarily
been a social tool.
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